
 
 

In the spirit of Love.. 
This Is How We Celebrate Valentine Day  

At Bali Paragon Resort Hotel 
“You are a beautiful soul and you deserve to be treated as one”  

 

Bali, Indonesia – With the month of love upon us, and with Valentine’s Day around the corner, 
Love is indeed in the air this February and there are so many types of love in this life to celebrate, 
Love of a spouse. Love for a child. Love for a parent or a friend. All the different types of love can 
broaden our perspective and make us better, more giving and open. 

ROMANTIC DINNER  
Enjoy the love celebration at Bali Paragon Resort Hotel with Valentine Days Package, is the perfect 
way to celebrate love whilst enjoying an array of complimentary benefit. Upon arrival, guest will 
be greeted with welcome drinks and chilled face towel upon arrival, a 15 minute foot or shoulder 
massage at Butter & Scrub Spa is the perfect way to relax before a romantic sunset dinner with 
ocean view at Nomina Villas by Bali Paragon, a bottle of wine, and 2 hours couple spa treatment 
with intimate set up to make it more perfect.  
 
INDULGENT SPA TREATMENT AT BUTTER & SCRUB SPA  
We offer choices of special package with complete range of treatments such like PERFECT DATE 
(for two) a 150 minutes massage, floral bath also chocolate body wrap or cocolicious body scrub, 
and a 50 minutes classic facial to complete it. Other choice of treatments is SOIL ME (2 hours 
massage) and HEART DELIGHT (100 minutes massage). “We love to pamper our guest into a 
brighter complexion, there is the opportunity to relax, sit back and choose from a wide range of 
beauty and wellness treatments, it will be a relaxing and unforgettable way to start a Valentine’s 
evening.” said Spa Manager Laila Delin.  
 
Helping our guests create some of their most memorable lifetime moments is our goal at the Bali Paragon 

Resort Hotel, I always think that each and every one of my guest have a beautiful soul and they deserve to 

be treated as such” explains General Manager Najeeb Abdullah. “We enjoy celebrating the special 

moments that bring people together, however you celebrate love this month, I hope that each one of you 

feels love in some part of your lives. You deserve it. ” continues Najeeb Abdullah 

 

 

 



 
ABOUT BALI PARAGON 

Bali Paragon brings out the concept of Modern Architecture Tropical Resort which has 379 rooms (369 Deluxe Room, 8 Deluxe 

Suite, 2 Master Suite) also with 4 meeting rooms, Kids Clubhouse & Playground, Convenient Swimming Pool, Jacuzzi Hot Tub, The 

Battery Health Club with Commercial Grade Equipment, Tablespoon Coffee House, Blackmud Lobby Lounge, Marshmallow Roof 

Top Bar also Butter & Scrub Spa presented with old French style interior. Operated by the most committed management team, 

all rooms resort is spaciously set within a modern landscaped garden, providing guests with comfortable suite style hideaway 

accommodation, world class facilities and Balinese hospitality. 

ABOUT NOMINA VILLAS 

Nomina Luxury Villa is conveniently located on the southern-tip of Bali, overlooking the magnificently scenic view of the forever 

blue Indian Ocean. Perching on top of Uluwatu cliffs, our villa allows us to watch sunrises and sunsets and bask gloriously in the 

warmth of the sun. Our Villas also conveniently overviews the infamous beach of Dreamland and nearby to Uluwatu Temple with 

an access to private beach at padang-padang which is surfing paradise in Bali. 

 

 

For further information, please contact:  
Nidya Gustianingsih 
Public Relations Manager 
Bali Paragon Resort Hotel 
Jl. Raya Kampus Unud, Jimbaran 80361 
t: +62361-4725288 || m: +62817818881 
e:pr@baliparagon.com || w: www.baliparagon.com 

 


